
IT technologies in 
teaching



! The use of new technology tools  can 
help the teacher in making teaching 
interesting and engaging .The technology 
skills and knowledge that students gain 
in the classroom will create the 
foundation for the skills and knowledge 
they will need in the future.

Introduction



! Kahoot! is a popular eLearning tool that can 
easily be used to add vitality, student 
engagement, and meta-cognitive supports to 
education classrooms.  

! To be able to use it first you must enter the 
website 
www.kahoot.com

English



Kahoot!



Quizlet
! Quizlet is a mobile and web-based study 
application that allows students to study 
information via learning tools and games. 
Quizlet trains students via flashcards and 
various games and tests. 

! To start using it you must make a profile on 
its website quizlet.com 



Then you can use it together 
with your students for example 

to revise bike based vocabulary…



QR Apps



QR CODE QUIZ ABOUT CYCLING
QR Apps



Prior to the lesson: 
1.Arrange students into groups. Each 

group needs at least one person who has 
a mobile device. 

2.Ask students to : Download a QR reader 
and bring these devices into the lesson. 

3.Print off QR codes for each of the quiz 
questions. 

4.Cut them out and place them around 
your class / school. 

  
 



The lesson: 
1.Have the first (introduction) QR code on 

display on your whiteboard.  



2. Each team scans it into their 
device and gets told to start 
hunting around the class / school 
for the remaining QR codes. 

  



Question 1  Question 2  Question 3 



Question 4  Question 5  Question 6  

 



Question 7  Question 8  Question 9 



3. The winner is the first team to 
return with the most correct answers 

in the time available.



Maths



Miksike.eu – mental math



Miksike.lv



Science



https://padlet.com/

https://padlet.com/


Go pro camera
! Geography,  
! Biology - botanics



Google.doc – history, geography, 
biology



Music-youtube.com



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3-Audgr3C0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3-Audgr3C0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3-Audgr3C0


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JCU0V3qNUEg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JCU0V3qNUEg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JCU0V3qNUEg


! The digital textbook - each textbook has a CD with audio-
video activities, animations, challenges for students.

Solfego.com



P.E.



Endomondo, strava

! To fix physical 
activities



Mobile applications for 
the use with bikes

• AllTrails - is your guide to the outdoors! By using 
this app you can discover the best hiking, running, 

and biking trails around the world. 





As the example we have a way from 
the Suite Hotel Sofia to Boyana 

Church made by Sylwester Kolibabski 
by the use of AllTrails app.





Primary education



! The digital textbook - each textbook has a CD with audio-
video activities, animations, challenges for students.





National languages



Digital Books make the learning 
process more interactive and 

engaging.
Instead of listening to one person continuously 
talking, students can now actively participate in 

the learning process.



The benefits of introducing 
eBooks in education:  

• Study Anywhere and Anytime: 
An eBook is easy to carry around. Instead of carrying a bag full of 
books, it is easier to carry a mobile device that supports eBooks. 

• Multiple Interactive Features: 
eBooks are not just plain reading materials, they have all the right 

tools to help students make notes and highlight content. eBook 
reading devices have a lot of interactive features, like annotations, pen 

tools, page zoom, search option, read aloud etc.  
• Save Printing Costs: 
eBooks do not require paper. Paper does not come into the 

picture. So, it saves all your printing related costs.



Sli.do – questions, polls, quizzes, 
analytics



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bn94PWEqFBc 

! Educational software can be used in all lessons : 
• YouToube  -  popular site in the world 
!                         -  the resource of songs, movies, stories, games, …

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bn94PWEqFBc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bn94PWEqFBc


Kindergarten



Modern technologies in teaching 
known to us 

One of the most poplar 
technologies lately is the interactive 

whiteboard (IWB). It is a large 
interactive display in the form 

factor of a whiteboard. It can either 
be a standalone touchscreen 

computer used independently to 
perform tasks and operations, or a 
connectable apparatus used as a 

touchpad to control computers from 
a projector. They are used in a 
variety of settings, including 

classrooms at all levels of 
education.

Interactive 
whiteboard



Virtual glasses  
 

The next one are virtual glasses. We 
can take students to visit a park, zoo or 

attraction and this is, of course, the 
perfect way to teach them about the 
world. But how can we extend that 

learning after the field trip is over and 
the memories begin to fade? Virtual 
glasses allows children to step back 
inside that experience and re-live the 

excitement. It also offers great 
potential to extend their understanding 
- remember that monkey we saw in the 
zoo? Let’s see how it would look and 

behave in its natural habitat.

Modern technologies in 
teaching 

known to us 



Interactive floor  
 

Modern technologies in 
teaching 

known to us 

With the Interactive floor children 
can interact with the virtual world 

by the means of movement and 
game-play in a natural and fluid 

way. 
Instead of learning how to interact 

with a user interface, kids can 
literally jump into the virtual 

projection, play and learn in a fun 
and exiting way.



The most useful high-tech tools and techologies  
in the work of... teachers and resource teachers

The most useful high technologies used by our teachers are 
interactive whiteboards, programmable Bee bot toy, electric 

traffic lights and battery cars for road safety training. 
Electric traffic lights and battery cars are attractive and 

preffered by children. They create an impulse for them to 
learn while play. 



Bee-Bot is an exciting robot 
designed specifically for use 

children. This colorful, easy-to-
operate, and friendly little robot 
is a perfect tool for teaching 

sequencing, estimation, problem-
solving, and just having fun! 
Children want to use Bee-Bot 
over and over and are inspired 
to enter ever more creative and 
complex command sequences.  
In this youtube video you can 
see how it's used by children



Arts and crafts



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CatJ8n66ES0&list=PLF-
McTzDhBysqX7OQ0YYZU7AdCzKF60Bc  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CatJ8n66ES0&list=PLF-McTzDhBysqX7OQ0YYZU7AdCzKF60Bc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CatJ8n66ES0&list=PLF-McTzDhBysqX7OQ0YYZU7AdCzKF60Bc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CatJ8n66ES0&list=PLF-McTzDhBysqX7OQ0YYZU7AdCzKF60Bc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CatJ8n66ES0&list=PLF-McTzDhBysqX7OQ0YYZU7AdCzKF60Bc


krokotac - site used in lessons for drawing or practical skills



students working in class on their project





didactic.ro- a site dedicated to teachers with lesson projects, ppt or informative materials 
that can be used within the lessons 
 
  ! https://www.didactic.ro/materiale-didactice/mijloace-de-transport-115  

!                                 

!                                  1.                                                                              
2 

! https://www.didactic.ro/materiale-didactice/bicicleta-mijloc-de-transport-
ecologic 

https://www.didactic.ro/materiale-didactice/mijloace-de-transport-115
https://www.didactic.ro/materiale-didactice/mijloace-de-transport-115
https://www.didactic.ro/materiale-didactice/bicicleta-mijloc-de-transport-ecologic
https://www.didactic.ro/materiale-didactice/bicicleta-mijloc-de-transport-ecologic
https://www.didactic.ro/materiale-didactice/bicicleta-mijloc-de-transport-ecologic
https://www.didactic.ro/materiale-didactice/bicicleta-mijloc-de-transport-ecologic


Creating PUZZLES 
Jingsaw Puzzles 



IT 



Smart indoor trainers 



Smart indoor trainers bkool.com



Smart indoor trainers – rouvy.com 



Go pro camera
! Geography,  
! Biology - botanics



scratch.mit.edu



https://www.flickr.com/

https://www.flickr.com/


Tools used in more than one subject



Google.doc – history, geography, 
biology



www.uzdevumi.lv



Wikipedia- online encyclopedia available in several languages  



MIND MEISTER

Free online application for Mind Mapping 
A tool that lets you capture , develop and share 
ideas visually.



IEDU360.EU  
 

I want to draw your attention on this 
new platform 

- IEDU360.EU. It was created as part 
of an Erasmus project by Bulgarian, 

British, Czech and Italian participants.  
This is an interactive learning in 360- 

degree virtual reality. It takes you 
directly into the lesson and without 

unnecessary formalities turns you into 
a part of a better world. 

The platform is free. There are lessons 
in several languages. They are open so 

the teacher can upgrade them.

Modern technologies in 
teaching 

known to us 


